
Located in the heights of Wanze, the 4-star hotel Naxhelet

features 35 rooms, a wellness centre, a restaurant with an A la

carte menu and its very own golf club.

The Hôtel Naxhelet Golf Club welcomes its guests to its beautiful

setting: a former farm, fully renovated, just 15 minutes from Huy

and 20 from Liège Airport (Bierset).

The hotel features 33 rooms and 2 suites, all well-lit and offering a

contemporary decor. The view is either on golf course, the practise

pit or the charming village of Moha. All rooms enjoy free WIFI, a

minibar and Nespresso machine (capsules included).

La Cuisine de Naxhelet, which can accomodate 80 guests,
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Phone number (main contact): +32
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https://naxhelet.be/
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Restaurant and wellness centre

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/naxhelet-golf-club-wanze-exceptional-experience


serves creative dishes inspired by products from the local

market and seasons.

Its excellent wine cellar (with tasting room), its terraces and its

bar overlooking the 18th hole should delight both golfers and

guests staying for a few days.

The Wellness space features a sauna, steam room, ice

fountain, sauna with a salt source and an indoor swimming

pool. Perfect to make the most of your stay!

In the area

The Château de Moha

The Château de Jehay

Huy fort and memorial

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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